Operating and Care Instructions
All Model # B4L units

New battery installation
Unscrew the battery cap and install Three (3) new quality “D” cell alkaline batteries into the barrel of the beacon with the Positive (+) ends pointing toward the lens. Once batteries are installed, screw battery cap back on and tighten to engage the battery contact.

**Do not mix alkaline, rechargeable, or carbon-zinc batteries**

**Always replace the batteries if the beacon sustains a substantial impact such as if dropped from more than three (3) feet or if run over by a vehicle**

Activation & Operation

To turn any beacon model ON, press and hold the round On/Off/Function button below the lens for Four (4) seconds.

To change flash patterns, simply press the button once. Each press of the button will change flash patterns. Available flash patterns are: Triple Strobe Flash, Fast Flash, Steady-On, Slow Flash, Rotating Flash, S.O.S. signal.

To go directly to the Flashlight mode from any flash pattern, simply press the button 2 times rapidly (CLICK, CLICK)

To go back to the Warning Beacon mode, press the button 3 times rapidly (CLICK, CLICK, CLICK)

Disregard the instructions below in blue if you are not using a beacon equipped with dual color Red & White LED’s

To change to the steady-on White Work Light mode, press the button 3 times (CLICK, CLICK, CLICK)

To go back to the Warning Beacon mode, press the button 4 times (CLICK, CLICK, CLICK, CLICK)

To turn any beacon model OFF, press and hold the On/Off/Function button for Four (4) seconds.

When using the Base Plate, make sure to press the beacon firmly into the base

Up to 140 hours of operation per set of batteries depending on operating mode

**Please Note: All beacons feature “Last Function Memory”**

User Maintainence Instructions

When replacing the batteries, changing lens or LED module, make sure O-Rings are correctly seated in their grooves.

If the exterior of the beacon becomes dirty, wipe with a damp cloth only

**Do not use abrasive cleaners.**

**Only use attachments recommended or sold by the manufacturer.**

⚠️ CAUTION – Do not stare at operating lamp

UL Approval:
Class 1, Division 2, Groups A, B, C, D, T4
When using Energizer or Duracell batteries